Girlguiding Scotland Design Internship

As Scotland’s leading charity for girls and young women, we passionately believe in helping girls
to speak out and become a powerful force for good in their communities.
We are seeking a Design Intern to assist within the department.
The ideal intern will have:
-

A keen eye in design
Be organised
Be able to create stylish graphics
Be creative, fun and reliable
Proficient in Microsoft Suite Office
Proficient in any of the Adobe Creative Suite (photoshop, illustrator, or indesign)

Knowledge of guiding would be advantageous in this role but is not essential
And what will you get out of it?
The chance to work on some exciting campaigns for a vibrant youth charity and help us show the
outside world the difference Girlguiding Scotland makes to girls’ lives.
How long for and where?
We are looking for someone who can help us over a period of at least two months preferably from
our offices although we’re very flexible.
We can agree how you work with us at the start of your internship.
What you’ll do
This will vary according to the needs of our organisation and current projects, but it could be:
-

Creating graphics for our social media channels
Producing a logo and designing materials for an event or project
Designing leaflets, handouts, postcards or other marketing collateral
Producing design guidelines for our staff and volunteers
Designing graphics, infographics and banners

Support
We can provide you with access to guidance on our visual and written brand, including fonts,
colour palette, logo and more, as well as a bank of photos. We will provide you with a clear brief
for any project we agree that you will help us with.
We can provide access to the whole Adobe Creative Suite from our office computers.
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How to apply
To apply, please submit your CV and a covering note setting out how your skills and experience
match the requirements of the role and your availability to Carolyn@girlguiding-scot.org.uk
Expenses
You can claim lunch and short distance travel expenses. (We can discuss and agree these at the
start of your internship)
Your background
We are looking for a graduate or current student in a design related subject (or someone who has
a strong interest in pursuing a career in this area)
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